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Award winning Pemberton Leisure Homes

launch their brand new and exciting Platinum

collection: a range of 3 Park Home Lodges

plus 4 Park Home Single Units offering a wide

choice of layouts and designs.  Built to BS3632

from their manufacturing base in Wigan each

home is designed with you in mind.

If you are looking for the ultimate residential lodge experience

look no further than our fabulous, spacious Glendale, Rivendale

and Arrondale models, also the Knightsbridge, Brompton,

Abingdon and Avon single residential units.  Each of these models

carry our hallmark of outstanding quality and the renowned and

sought after Pemberton Warranty.  

BS3632 means the roof has 250mm insulation, the walls are

100mm thick and  the floor a minimum of 65mm.  Windows have

Low E glass and are Argon filled.  This gives you superior U-values

that exceed the British Standard.

Each model also benefits from a comprehensive range of custom

specifications and attractive design features including exterior

cladding choices to truly make the perfect home.  From wallpaper

to tiling the attention to detail throughout is, without question, the

best available.

Whether you have already found your location or not the

Pemberton sales team will be happy to assist and the factory

showground at Wigan is open 7 days a week.  Your new home can

be transported to any part of the UK or Ireland.

Platinum Collection
Platinum Package
Includes the following:
• Metrotile roof with a 40 Year

Weatherproof Warranty

• Wood panelled ceiling

• Wallpaper finish

• Tiling and aqua-board finishes

• Domestic interior doors

P A R K  &  L E I S U R E  H O M E S
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The Glendale, has a choice of 2 or 3 bedrooms with either

available as a 40 foot or 44 foot home depending on whether you

choose the option of a utility room.  

This beautifully crafted home is recognised for its  many

discerning features that challenge the boundaries of twin unit

engineering.

The stunning kitchen is a contrast of bright, white units with dark

wood effect worktops and flooring and a sizeable island unit that

has space for breakfasting, food preparation and cooking on the

large 5 burner hob, not to mention 2 sided storage.  The solid oak

dining table extends and has room to seat 8 people very

comfortably.

There are two sets of trifold doors to the front elevation which

means the whole of this area can be opened out to the elements

and would benefit from a large decking area.  With a skylight over

the kitchen and the high ceilings light streams in from every angle

and creates the ultimate airy space.

The lounge integrates seamlessly to the kitchen and dining area

with panelling that complements the kitchen units creating  a

visual link.  With a Gothic style fireplace and wood burner effect

fire and solid oak occasional furniture to match the dining table

the bar has been set to an all time high.

Having a two bedroom option to the same dimensions as the

three bedroom model means a generous amount of space has

been given over to a separate multi-functional area that links into

the master bedroom but can equally be closed off.  You really are

in the lap of luxury with embroidered drapes, fringed crystal

tiebacks, studded headboards and statement lighting.  With 5 foot

beds in the larger bedrooms a peaceful nights’ sleep is definitely

on the cards.

No compromises have been made with a bath and shower in the

bathroom and generous shower in the ensuite all complimented

with many discerning features such as the waterfall taps and

stylish wash basins with floating storage below.

The Glendale embraces modern living and combines this with

comfort and style.

Glendale 4 0  &  4 4  x  2 2  -  2  &  3  B e d r o o m
P A R K  &  L E I S U R E  H O M E S
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Standard Feature Highlights:
• Built to comply with Residential Specification BS3632 (2015)

• PVC-U double glazing with two sets of trifold doors to front elevation

• Skylight in kitchen

• Gas combi central heating system with thermostatic radiator valves

• Roof 250mm insulated, 100mm thick wall, floor minimum 65mm insulated

• Windows low e-glass and Argon filled

• Metrotile roof with a 40 year weatherproof warranty

• Wood panelled ceiling

• Wallpaper finish

• Tiling and aqua-board finishes

• Domestic interior doors 

• Vinyl cladding

• Vaulted ceilings throughout with a minimum ceiling height of 2.1m (7ft)

• Traditional realistic wood burning effect stove with remote control

• TV bracket and aerial socket in lounge

• 5-burner hob with externally vented curved glass extractor hood

• Integrated cooker with separate oven and grill

• Integrated washer/dryer, dishwasher, microwave and fridge/freezer

• Large recycle bin in kitchen cupboard

• Luxurious lounge suite with storage ottoman 

• Island unit in kitchen with pop up sockets and 3 bar stools

• Multi-outlet TV aerial booster

• LED lighting

• 5ft wide divan bed in master and second bedroom

• Extendable dining table for up to 8 people

• Duvet covers, pillowcases, cushions and throws

• Pitched roof clad in pan tile effect plastisol coated galvanised steel

• Fire extinguisher, smoke detector and carbon monoxide detector

• External electric socket

• Twin axle pre-galvanised steel chassis with detachable tow bar

• Blackout lined curtains in the bedrooms

• Separate shower and bath in bathroom

OPTIONS AVAILABLE TO ORDER:

• BS3632 available in all cladding types

• Pull out bed in lounge sofa

• Safe

• Wine cooler

• Alternative electric heating in place of gas combi central heating system

• Window in place of trifold door

• Utility Room (44ft only)

• Stowaway occasional bed available as an optional accessory

• Alternative sized beds available

Glendale
4 0  &  4 4  x  2 2  -  2  &  3  B e d r o o m

P A R K  &  L E I S U R E  H O M E S
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With painstaking detailing throughout the Rivendale screams

quality, sophistication and, more than ever, luxury.  The

acclaimed layout remains the same with a side entrance to the

lounge,  patio doors to the kitchen, snug and master bedroom

and bifold doors to the front aspect.  A truly panoramic home

that lets the outside in.

There is an option for a closed lounge allowing for a more

intimate, cosy feel.  A wall mounted fire and dvd unit free up floor

space and the addition of a console table gives the lounge an air

of elegance.  The colonial themed snug now has wall mounted

shelves and can be used as an extra bedroom, an office or a

tranquil reading room.

A subtle blend of light and shade has been created right through

from the kitchen to the living area.  Light, bright curtains and

blinds are deliberately combined with the rich colours and

textures of the kitchen units and worktop and brought together

with the parquet effect flooring and rustic beams.

Both the master and second bedroom are impeccably well

appointed.  The main bedroom has a walk through closet area

which opens up into the large ensuite shower room.  The second

bedroom has the option of either twin beds or a double divan.  

Throughout the furnishings are tasteful and luxurious with

elegant curtains, cushions and throws, statement headboards

and Moroccan styled light fittings.

Turn your dream of owning a Rivendale into a reality – a move

you will never regret.

Rivendale 4 0  &  4 4  x  2 0  -  2  B e d r o o m

Standard Feature Highlights:
• Built to comply with Residential Specification BS3632 (2015)
• PVC-U double glazing with patio doors to front, side and

rear elevations
• Skylight in Snug Room 
• Gas combi central heating system with thermostatic

radiator valves
• Roof 250mm insulated, 100mm thick wall, floor minimum

65mm insulated
• Windows low e-glass and Argon filled
• Metrotile roof with a 40 year weatherproof warranty
• Wood panelled ceiling
• Wallpaper finish
• Tiling and aqua-board finishes
• Domestic interior doors
• Vinyl Cladding
• Vaulted ceilings throughout with a minimum ceiling height

of 2.1m (7ft) 
• Realistic flame effect fire
• TV bracket and aerial socket in lounge
• 5-burner hob with externally vented curved glass extractor

hood
• Integrated cooker with separate oven and grill
• Integrated washer/dryer, dishwasher and microwave
• Freestanding American Style fridge/freezer
• Large recycle bin in kitchen cupboard
• TV aerial and socket in kitchen & Snug
• Luxurious lounge suite with storage ottoman
• Sofabed in Snug
• Island unit in kitchen
• Multi-outlet TV aerial booster
• LED lighting
• 5ft wide divan bed in master bedroom
• Duvet covers, pillowcases, cushions and throws
• Pitched roof clad in pan tile effect plastisol coated

galvanised steel
• Fire extinguisher, smoke detector and carbon monoxide

detector
• External electric socket
• Twin axle pre-galvanised steel chassis with detachable tow bar
• Blackout lined curtains in the bedrooms

OPTIONS AVAILABLE TO ORDER:
• BS3632 available in all cladding types
• Closed off lounge
• Privacy curtains for the Snug
• Safe
• Alternative electric heating in place of gas combi central

heating system
• Windows in place of patio doors
• Wine cooler in kitchen (44ft only)
• Utility Room (44ft only)
• Stowaway occasional bed available as an optional accessory
• Alternative sized beds available
• Office in lieu of Snug

11
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For cutting edge contemporary design that makes a bold style

statement the Arrondale fits the bill.  It continues to wow

customers with its exciting mix of shiny finishes and chunky

textures.

The Arrondale has the option of a utility room and this allows

for ample storage space to the cloak area when you enter the 45

foot model.  The kitchen area has pale blue coloured gloss

doors, a striking  worktop and pale grey vinyl flooring.  These

shades are complimented by stronger statement colours in the

lounge.  A chic corner chaise is the epitome of comfort and the

retro style armchairs are stylish and durable.  Bifold doors to the

front aspect create a large opening and the vertical blinds are

subtle yet practical.

A glamorous master bedroom with a gorgeous headboard is the

height of luxury.  Beautifully co-ordinating curtains, throws,

blinds and cushions are all supplied with the Arrondale.  Walk

through to the ensuite and you will find a very generous shower

and lots of storage.

Make dreams a reality with the Arrondale.

Arrondale 4 2  x  1 6  -  2  B e d r o o m  &  4 5  x  1 6  -  2  B e d r o o m

Standard Feature Highlights:
• Built to comply with Residential Specification BS3632 (2015)
• PVC-U double glazing with Tri-fold doors to front elevation
• Gas combi central heating system with thermostatic

radiator valves
• Roof 250mm insulated, 100mm thick wall, floor minimum

65mm insulated
• Windows low e-glass and Argon filled
• Metrotile roof with a 40 year weatherproof warranty
• Wood panelled ceiling
• Wallpaper finish
• Tiling and aqua-board finishes
• Domestic interior doors
• Vinyl Cladding
• Vaulted ceilings throughout with a minimum ceiling height

of 2.2m (7ft4in) 
• State of the art realistic flame effect fire with remote control
• TV bracket and aerial socket in lounge
• 5-burner hob with externally vented curved glass extractor

hood
• Integrated cooker with separate oven and grill - high level
• Integrated washer/dryer, dishwasher, microwave and fridge

freezer
• Large recycle bin in kitchen cupboard
• TV aerial and socket in bedrooms
• Luxurious lounge suite with corner seating
• Island unit in kitchen 
• Breakfast bar stools
• Multi-outlet TV aerial booster
• LED lighting
• Full size bath with aquaboard backboard
• Large domestic shower in en-suite
• Wide bed in master bedroom (5ft) lift up
• Duvet covers, pillowcases, cushions and throws
• Pitched roof clad in pan tile effect plastisol coated

galvanised steel
• Fire extinguisher, smoke detector and carbon monoxide

detector
• External electric socket
• Twin axle pre-galvanised steel chassis with detachable tow bar
• Blackout lined curtains in the bedrooms

OPTIONS AVAILABLE TO ORDER:
• BS3632 available in all cladding types
• Safe
• Alternative electric heating in place of gas combi central

heating system
• Windows in place of tri-fold door (not on residential

specification)
• Wine cooler in kitchen
• Stowaway occasional bed available as an optional accessory
• Alternative sized beds available
• Utility room
• Closing lounge curtains
• Ivory Gloss kitchen doors

13
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The stunning new Knightsbridge is brimming with some special

additions that will enhance its already comprehensive

specification.  At first glance the layout may seem unchanged but

with some clever modifications this model now has a

utility/storage room and a smart, reconfigured master bedroom.

Make a bold statement with the uncompromising and

sophisticated Knightsbridge.

Overall the furnishings have been given a lavish makeover with a

rich plum colour to the lounge area and cool duck egg shades to

the bedrooms.  The upholstery has been re-designed to include a

beautiful herringbone fabric on the sofa and armchairs and a soft

velvet on the accent chair.

Some changes have been made to the kitchen layout to

incorporate a large glazed storage unit next to the entrance which

is a real showstopper.  The kitchen island, a favourite in this

model, gives plenty of room both for preparing food and storage.

The main bathroom has a high quality finish with aquaboard to

the walls around the bath and a glass screen to keep water at bay

and the ensuite has a shower with a striking tile effect.

Highlights in the master bedroom include a walk-in wardrobe, a

spacious panelled dressing table with plenty of lighting and a soft

velvet vanity chair plus extra daylight from the new side windows.

Every thought has gone into the quality and selection of lighting

which ranges from the charming Fisherman’s lamp in the dining

area to the opulent bejewelled master bedroom ceiling light and

statement wall lights.

Knightsbridge 4 3  x  1 4  -  2  &  3  B e d r o o m

Standard Feature Highlights:
• Built to comply with Residential Specification BS3632 (2015)

• PVC-U double glazing with four panel patio door to front elevation

• Dormer window above side door entrance and a skylight

above the kitchen

• Gas combi central heating system with thermostatic radiator

valves

• Roof 250mm insulated, 100mm thick wall, floor minimum

65mm insulated 

• Windows low e-glass and Argon filled

• Metrotile roof with a 40 year weatherproof warranty

• Wood panelled ceiling

• Wallpaper finish

• Tiling and aqua-board finishes

• Domestic interior doors

• Vaulted ceilings throughout with a minimum ceiling height of

2.2m (7ft 4") 

• Realistic state of the art flame effect fire

• TV bracket and aerial socket in lounge

• 5-burner hob with externally vented extractor hood

• Integrated cooker with separate oven and grill

• Integrated fridge/freezer, dishwasher and microwave

• Washer/dryer (not available on models with electric central

heating)

• Large Recycle bin in kitchen cupboard

• TV aerial and socket in kitchen

• Luxurious lounge suite (incorporating sofabed) with ottoman

• Multi-outlet TV aerial booster

• LED lighting

• Duvet covers, pillowcases, cushions and throws

• Pitched roof clad in pan tile effect plastisol coated galvanised

steel

• Fire extinguisher, smoke detector and carbon monoxide

detector

• External electric socket

• Twin axle pre-galvanised steel chassis with detachable tow bar

• 5ft wide divan bed in master bedroom (2 bed models)

• Bath in bathroom

• Blackout lined curtains in the bedrooms

• Ensuite with luxurious shower pod

• Washer dryer/ Storage room

OPTIONS AVAILABLE TO ORDER:

• Occasional accent chair

• Alternative electric heating in place of gas combi central heating

system

• Baths changed to showers

• BS3632 available in all cladding types

• Alternative sized beds available

15
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The Brompton feels homely and cosy but is more spacious than

ever.  A striking oak effect beam suggests a separation between

the lounge and kitchen/dining area but in reality it is a beautiful

open plan space.

As ever the specification is extremely comprehensive including an

integrated fridge freezer and microwave with the option to have

an integrated dishwasher and washer dryer.  Bedding sets, throws

and cushions all come with the Brompton making it ready to

move straight in to.

Special attention has been paid to the style and quality of the

furnishings.  Colours are neutral with the emphasis on subtle

design and surface texture.  The lounge accent armchair makes a

real statement.

On entering the master bedroom you cannot help notice the

imposing headboard, elegant wall lights and mirrored sliding

wardrobe doors.  The en-suite has a smart tile effect shower unit

and a luxurious wooden venetian blind.

The hallway entrance gives this home a wider appeal and makes

sense for keeping coats and boots out of the way.

Find a calming sanctuary with the Brompton.

Brompton 4 2  x  1 3  -  2  B e d r o o m

Standard Feature Highlights:
• Built to comply with Residential Specification BS3632 (2015)
• Family bathroom and separate en-suite shower room
• Pull out recycle bin in the kitchen
• Wardrobes with full size mirrored sliding doors
• PVC-U double glazing with french door to front and patio

door side elevation
• Skylight window in kitchen
• Side door entrance into hallway
• Gas combi central heating system with thermostatic

radiator valves
• Roof 250mm insulated, 100mm thick wall, floor minimum

65mm insulated 
• Windows low e-glass and Argon filled
• Metrotile roof with a 40 year weatherproof warranty
• Wood panelled ceiling
• Wallpaper finish
• Tiling and aqua-board finishes
• Domestic interior doors
• Vaulted ceilings throughout with a minimum ceiling height

of 2.3m (7ft 5")
• Traditional stove fire and surround with remote control
• Coffee table
• TV bracket and aerial socket in lounge
• 5-burner hob with externally vented curved glass extractor

hood
• Integrated cooker with oven and grill
• Integrated fridge/freezer and microwave
• Luxurious lounge suite (incorporating sofabed)
• Multi-outlet TV aerial booster
• LED lighting
• Duvet covers, pillowcases, cushions and throws
• Pitched roof clad in pan tile effect plastisol coated

galvanised steel
• Fire extinguisher, smoke detector and carbon monoxide

detector
• External electric socket
• Twin axle pre-galvanised steel chassis with detachable tow

bar
• Glass topped dining table and fabric chairs
• Hallway storage
• 5ft divan bed in master bedroom
• Blackout lined curtains in the bedrooms

OPTIONS AVAILABLE TO ORDER:
• Windows in lieu of French doors
• Alternative electric heating in place of gas combi central

heating system
• Integrated dishwasher and washer/dryer
• Shower in lieu of bath
• BS3632 available in all cladding types
• Alternative sized beds available

17
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Fans of the Abingdon are in for a treat with this year’s cool, crisp

fabrics which are the epitome of country classic chic.

The lounge upholstery has been restyled but there is still a

cuddler, sofabed and accent chair plus the storage footstool all

included.  Layout is versatile with the option for a closed off

lounge, ideal if you have pets or just want to create a more cosy

atmosphere.

The shower room is spacious and incorporates lots of storage,

quite a unique feature for a model this size.  It can be accessed

from the hallway and master bedroom in the two bedroom

models.  Alternatively there is an option to have an ensuite fitted

on the 38 foot Abingdon if you prefer.

The Abingdon is a haven for those seeking relaxation, serenity

and home comforts.

Abingdon 3 6 , 3 8  x  1 2  -  2  B e d r o o m  &  3 9  x  1 2  -  3  B e d r o o m

Standard Feature Highlights:
• Built to comply with Residential Specification BS3632 (2015)

• PVC-U double glazing with French doors

• Gas Combi central heating system

• Roof 250mm insulated, 100mm thick wall, floor minimum

65mm insulated 

• Windows low e-glass and Argon filled

• Metrotile roof with a 40 year weatherproof warranty

• Wood panelled ceiling

• Wallpaper finish

• Tiling and aqua-board finishes

• Domestic interior doors

• Vaulted ceilings throughout with a minimum ceiling height

of 2.13m (7ft)

• Classic electric fire suite

• TV aerial socket in lounge

• Access to shower room via master bedroom and hallway (2 bed

models)

• Family shower room and separate toilet facilities in 3 bed

version 

• Cooker with separate oven, grill and electric ignition

• Plumbing provided for dishwasher and washer dryer

• Swing bin in kitchen cupboard

• Integrated fridge/freezer

• Microwave shelf

• Luxurious lounge suite with fold-out sofabed, 1 armchair and a

cuddler

• Ottoman

• Free standing dining table and chairs

• Multi-outlet TV aerial booster

• Walk-in wardrobe to master bedroom (except 3 bed version)

• Fire extinguisher, smoke detector and carbon monoxide

detector

• Pitched roof clad in pan tile effect plastisol coated

galvanised steel

• Pre-galvanised steel chassis and detachable tow bar

• Blackout lined curtains in the bedrooms

OPTIONS AVAILABLE TO ORDER:

• BS3632 available in all cladding types

• Alternative electric heating in lieu of gas combi central

heating system

• A range of accessories including televisions, bedroom

cushions and throws available

• Ensuite available in 38 x 12 2 bed model

• Microwave

• Integrated dishwasher and washer dryer

• Bi Fold doors separating lounge and kitchen

• Alternative sized beds available

• Wall mounted TV bracket and sockets above fire

19
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The attraction of the Avon lies in the clever space-driven design,

the quality of the fixtures and fittings and the luxury designer

furnishings in a model of this size.  The rich walnut coloured

lounge furniture contrasts beautifully with the cream colour in the

kitchen which defines the two areas, especially in the 35 foot

model.

Neat and bold in design, the bedrooms are complete with plenty

of shelves and storage which is vitally important when you live

in your Avon.

Take a look at the Avon and you will see that it is one of the most

impressive models in it’s class.

Avon 2 9  a n d  3 5  x  1 2  -  2  B e d r o o m  &  3 5  x  1 2  -  3  B e d r o o m

Standard Feature Highlights:
• Built to comply with Residential Specification BS3632 (2015)

• Roof 250mm insulated, 100mm thick wall, floor minimum

65mm insulated 

• Windows low e-glass and Argon filled

• Metrotile roof with a 40 year weatherproof warranty

• Wood panelled ceiling

• Wallpaper finish

• Tiling and aqua-board finishes

• Domestic interior doors

• Vaulted ceilings throughout with a minimum ceiling height

of 2.13m (7ft)

• Flame effect electric fire with remote control

• TV aerial socket in lounge

• Ceramic washbasin with single lever mixer tap

• Ensuite toilet facilities in 35ft 2 bed

• High output water heater with electronic ignition

• Integrated cooker with grill, oven and electric ignition

• Microwave shelf

• Fold out sofa bed under lounge seating

• Swing bin in kitchen cupboard

• Multi-outlet TV aerial booster

• Fire extinguisher, smoke detector and carbon monoxide

detector

• Pitched roof clad in pan tile effect plastisol coated

galvanised steel

• Detachable tow bar

• Blackout lined curtains in the bedrooms

OPTIONS AVAILABLE TO ORDER:

• PVC-U double glazing 

• Gas combi central heating system

• Low wattage electric convector heaters and/or panel

heaters

• Pre-galvanised steel chassis

• Fridge freezer

• Microwave

• Integrated dishwasher or washer dryer

• A range of accessories including televisions,

Lounge/bedroom cushions and throws - see features list

• BS3632 available in all cladding types 

• Alternative sized beds available
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40 x 20 - 2 Bedroom

44 x 20 - 2 Bedroom

44 x 22 - 2 Bedroom40 x 22 - 2 Bedroom

44 x 22 - 3 Bedroom40 x 22 - 3 Bedroom

Glendale
4 0  &  4 4  x  2 2  -  2  &  3  B e d r o o m

Rivendale
4 0  &  4 4  x  2 0  -  2  B e d r o o m

TV Space HobWardrobe Patio DoorsMicrowave Electric Fire Washer/Dryer BoilerDishwasher Fridge-FreezerCooker French Doors



42 x 16 2 bedroom

45 x 16 2 bedroom

Knightsbridge
4 3  x  1 4  -  2  &  3  B e d r o o m

Arrondale
4 2  x  1 6  -  2  B e d r o o m     4 5  x  1 6  -  2  B e d r o o m
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43 x 14 - 2  Bedroom

43 x 14 - 3 Bedroom



Brompton
4 2  x  1 3  -  2  B e d r o o m

Abingdon
3 6 , 3 8  x  1 2  -  2  B e d r o o m  &  3 9  x  1 2  -  3  B e d r o o m

TV Space HobWardrobe Patio DoorsMicrowave Electric Fire Washer/Dryer BoilerDishwasher Fridge-FreezerCooker French Doors

Brompton 42 x 13 - 2 Bedroom

36 x 12 - 2 Bedroom

39 x 12 - 3 Bedroom

38 x 12 - 2 Bedroom



Avon
2 9  a n d  3 5  x  1 2  -  2  B e d r o o m  &  3 5  x  1 2  -  3  B e d r o o m

Canexel is available across these ranges in 4 different colours.

CANEXEL

Yellowstone

Almond

Acadia

Naturetech is available across these ranges in one colour.

NATURETECH CLADDING

Sierra Coastline

Stucco is available across these ranges in 3 different colours.

STUCCO CLADDING

Gardenia Grey Pearl Almond

P A R K  &  L E I S U R E  H O M E S

Cladding Options

www.pembertonlh.co.uk
25

29 x 12 - 2 Bedroom

35 x 12 - 2 Bedroom

35 x 12 - 3 Bedroom
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Options

Now you can extend your beautiful Pemberton Park Home with a

stylish and innovative range of low-maintenance decking solutions.  

Offering a comprehensive choice, ranging from decking and

balustrades to skirting and lighting, you can customise your home to

suit the aspect of your plot.

Ordering your deck from the same supplier as your home minimises

delays. Delivery and siting can be seamlessly co-ordinated for you.

There are many advantages to selecting uPVC decking systems.  Built

to withstand extreme weather conditions uPVC does not warp or

crack and is UV stable.  Its waterproof properties mean that it resists

moss growth and does not mould or decay.  The easy-clean nature of

uPVC means a wash down with mild detergent and water will suffice

and there is no painting, sealing or staining to worry about. The

products are slip resistance tested to BS7976 and ADA, and are also

fire rating tested.

Within our decking range there is a colour

and style to complement your leisure home

whether it is clad in Aluminium, Vinyl or

Canexel.  There are 4 standard decking

colours that can be combined with one of 5

different balustrade colours to create an

individual look for your residential home.

Biege Green Oak

uPVC Cream uPVC White uPVC Ramp

white

We offer a range of lighting to compliment

your deck and balustrade installation. Our

range includes post mounted Globe and

Lantern style lamps plus low voltage and

solar deck lighting options.

Lantern Style Lamp Globe Style lamp

cream

Lighting

Decking

uPVC Skirting Systems

Skirting can be fitted to conceal the

underside of your park home and create

additional storage space. This not only

improves the look of your home it also

insulates beneath it and prevents any

build up of windblown debris. Skirting is

available in the full range of colours /

finishes and can be configured to fit

different shapes and sizes of plot.

Decking is available in wood effect finish with a variety of different colours to choose from.

Balustrade

A range of colour options to complement

Steps & Stand Alone Stairs

No deck installation is complete without a good sound, safe access. A set of steps can

be fitted securely and you can enhance the appearance of your veranda by creating a

personalised entrance.

SandstoneBeige WalnutSandalwood

Decking
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Assembly and Commissioning

Assembly Commissioning

Single Unit n/a From £550

Twin Unit From £1880 From £550

Our engineers are full members of the Water

Industry Approved Plumbers scheme.

Membership Number GW4798

All our engineers have undertaken extensive

CITO training (Caravan Industry Training)

for siting and moving caravans.

All engineers have the LOGICAL Certification for

Electrical and Gas work.  As well as the Gas

Safe requirements.

Note: All above prices exclude VAT and parts which are added separately. Final prices may be higher than the above depending on specifics of the job scope. A discount

of 20% on the Commissioning price (excl. parts) will be given when the customer books Commissioning work for the same day as Siting.

When you have chosen your park, selected your pitch and secured your new Pemberton park home the next step is siting and

commissioning.  This requires experienced staff that have been trained by CITO, a professional body specialising in the siting and

moving of caravans.  They make sure that the park home, whether it is a single or twin unit, has a completely level platform in

order that all the doors and windows can operate correctly and to ensure the white goods are able to function as they should.  All

Pemberton’s engineers have this qualification and adhere to the relevant working practices.

Once sited you will require your gas, water and electric connecting which is referred to as commissioning.  This can be done at the

same time as the siting.  With accreditation from Logic (for Electrical and Gas Work) and from the Water Industry you will have

peace of mind that your new home is in good hands.

The following prices (exclusive of VAT) are for guidance and depend on the specifics of the job.  Parts are charged separately.

Discounts are available if siting and commissioning is booked at the same time.



Woodhouse Lane, Wigan, Lancashire, WN6 7NF

Tel: 01942 321221   Fax: 01942 234150

www.pembertonlh.co.uk email: info@pembertonlh.co.uk

The first choice for your new home
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